Brookfield Properties Group

Communication Activation Guide

May 15 2020

Our Global COVID-19 Community Response Challenge

As a global developer and manager of real estate, Brookfield Properties is a key leader in all
of our communities of operation. During this time of crisis, we are in a unique position to join
other leaders to offer immediate relief and make an impact in the communities where we

operate through large-scale support to national efforts and targeted, fit-for purpose
engagement across the communities where we operate.

While we have responded as an organization to calls to action in many ways, we are equally
passionate about contributing in places our people care about. To facilitate our ability to give
where our people live, we have launched a Global Community Response Challenge. For
every $1 donated to a charity of their choice, our team challenges Brookfield Properties to
match their contribution at $2.

One Global Experience
While the spirit and intent of the global Challenge is consistent, the initiative is structured to
allow flexibility in how each Operating company administers its version.

We have partnered with Benevity, to configure their donation platform to coordinate our
global program. The Benevity platform has over 2 million registered charities available

through 17 languages and is available in 200 countries in local currency.

To access the Initiative details, all eligible staff at Brookfield Properties will be directed to a
globally accessible, non-public facing website, which will offer an introduction and overview
of the Challenge. This home page will provide links for each Operating company.
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A Cause for Caring Activation Guide

Our communities are currently facing unprecedented challenges as we navigate the global
COVID-19 pandemic. As the impact of COVID-19 to our community grows, so does the
need within our communities.

Giving back to communities has always been embedded in our culture. Our annual
corporate giving program supports dozens of worthy causes in our communities, our
executives take leadership roles in important initiatives, and our team members are
supported in whatever capacity they choose to give back to their communities. In this
unprecedented time, helping communities stay well is more important than ever.

In collaboration with Brookfield Properties Group, and the Brookfield Cares program, this
collective action campaign is set up to support our communities, where we live and work, as
they recover from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Although we recognize, business by business specifics will differ we are leveraging a
consistent portal as One Brookfield Properties Group. This guide will inform your team with
the specifics to help set up your giving program and to provide details on how to tap into the
A Cause for Caring framework.
Let’s start a movement fueled by collective action!
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A Cause for Caring campaign suggests that everyone has a cause that’s important to them. And your cause is OUR cause.

Campaign theme, tone, and graphics

Theme

Graphics

Over the past several weeks, all our lives have changed. And we know that there

Visual elements of the campaign include big, bold typography that visually

are others who have had their lives impacted even more dramatically as a result

represents our stronger collective whole, with accent purple (tying back to

of the COVID-19 global crisis. We all want to support the people and

Brookfield Cares) used for emphasis on key words. Subtle line art illustrations

communities who are finding life difficult right now.

with a hand drawn feel are used throughout the various collateral pieces to
compliment the bold typography and add a humanistic feel.

A Cause for Caring as a campaign suggests that everyone has a cause that has
personal importance to them. What’s common is the caring we have for what is

A Cause for Caring logo package and supporting graphics are available at

important to us — and Brookfield Properties development’s group strongly

causeforcaring.com/resources.

believes your cause is OUR cause.
For language requirements, translated copy for graphic design can be sent to
Seyi Oyewumi.

Tone
The Cause for Caring initiative creates an opportunity for our team members to
get some leverage on the dollars that they might be thinking about donating by
challenging us to match their donation 2:1 for an even greater community impact.
It’s important that our team members do not feel any pressure to commit to
making a donation. There is no obligation to make a donation. Rather, if team
members want to make a donation in support of a cause they care about during
this time, we want to support them as much as we can.
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Logo and graphics package

A Cause for Caring campaign logos and graphics are available at causeforcaring.com/resources
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Key Messages

• Our communities are currently facing unprecedented challenges as we
• Making a donation is simple. Give to a cause that has personal importance

navigate the global COVID-19 pandemic. As the impact of COVID-19 to
our community grows, so does the need within our communities.

to you. Find charities you love on the A Cause for Caring portal in two clicks.

• Giving back to our communities has always been embedded in our culture.

• Choose a featured giving opportunity. By selecting one of the featured giving
opportunities in your region, you’re one step closer to helping a hard-

• Building, serving and managing communities is what we do.

working charity make an impact in your community.

• Community is the essence of who we are.

• To donate, go to causeforcaring.com

• In this unprecedented time, we recognize that helping communities stay

• Show your community pride by sharing the cause that you support, and why,

well during these challenging times is more important than ever.

on LinkedIn, Twitter, or Facebook using the #mycauseforcaring. A Cause for
Caring logo package and supporting graphics are available at

• In May, we launched A Cause for Caring, a global initiative that aims to

causeforcaring.com/resources.

support people and communities most impacted by COVID-19 in the areas
where we live and work.
• The campaign is powered by our people, who design, build, and manage
communities of all kinds. Community is as much a part of who we are as it
is what we do.
• For every $1 our people donate; “Brookfield” is challenged to donate $2 to
a regional cause. Each regional cause is playing a key role in your
community’s COVID-19 recovery.

• We know how much community means to you. And we care about what
you care about.
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Sample Email Template for Leadership Communications

Leadership Email Template
Distribution date: Can be leveraged throughout campaign as required
Instructions: Copy and paste entire text box in email body, edit and
personalize as you see fit.

Hi Everyone,
This week you would have seen an exciting team-wide campaign – A Cause for Caring – launched!
We’re eager to step up our collective efforts to help our communities through these challenging times.
Our aim is to contribute in a number of impactful ways, as well as enable you to give back in ways that are meaningful to
you, because we care about what you care about.
For the month of May, for every $1 you donate you are challenging the Development group to match your donation up to
double the value. The company match will be directed to a local charity we know is playing a key role in the community’s
COVID-19 recovery.
In (our group), - you can personalize this for your region based on any on-the-ground activation or other ways you are
encouraging teams to get involved.
Together, I know we can really make a difference and we can also have some fun with this and get creative in doing so.
Don’t hesitate to reach out to me directly with any ideas!
To participate in the community challenge, start by visiting www.CauseforCaring.com to explore the many causes,
choose the giving opportunity that’s right for you!
Any additional questions can be directed to your leader.
I can’t wait to hear about your cause for caring. Thank you for your commitment and generosity.
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A CauseforCaring.com Site

Homepage Overview
This is the front landing page users will see once they first arrive to the site.
This page will have static content speaking to our Global COVID-19
Community Response Challenge.
This page will provide links for each Operating company where they can
either click to “Donate More” to send the user straight to a Benevity
community portal or click to “Learn More” to send the user to learn more
about the Operating company’s campaign specifics.
Content on Page:
A Cause for Caring as a campaign suggests that everyone has a cause that
is important to them, but what is common among all of them is the caring we
have for what is important to us – and Brookfield Properties strongly believes
your cause is OUR cause. We’re here to support each and every one of you,
because we care about what YOU care about.
That’s why we want to help you contribute in ways that are personal to you
while also supporting causes that we know will play a key role in the
community’s COVID-19 recovery.
Making an impact in your community is easy. Visit your teams campaign,
choose the giving opportunity that’s right for you, and we’ll do the rest.
Footer Content:
This site is an internal campaign site for Brookfield Properties’ A Cause for
Caring campaign, which aims to support our various stakeholders through the
COVID-19 global health event. It enables our team members to engage in the
program and is not meant for any other purpose.
Refer here for Privacy | Terms information.
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A CauseforCaring.com Subpage Options

Subpage Overview
o These pages allow for the Operating company to provide additional
campaign information to their teams
o Operating company to select subpage option 1 or 2
o Operating company to provide content and images for page

Use-Case 2: You link from the home page to a subpage where the user is
shown a page with a breakdown of your offices activities. From there, the
user is linked to a specific charity on the Benevity community portal
(Example: Australia).

Use-Case 1: User lands on this page and is able to see a breakdown of your
Operating groups activities. From there, the user is linked to a specific charity
on the Benevity community portal.
(Example: Office US).
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Benevity Community Portal Continued
Considerations
The Benevity portal allows each group to customize the portal based on your giving and messaging requirements.
Landing Page

Opportunity for Communication to your team
Sample content below:
We care about what you care about
So let's start a movement fueled by collective action
Together, we are in a unique position to provide immediate relief for those most impacted by COVID19 and make an impact in the communities where we operate.
The challenge is for Brookfield Properties’ development group to match up to double your donation up
to a maximum of $4,000. Challenge accepted!
Are you up for the challenge? There are 3 ways to participate:
1. Help a cause that’s important to you: Click on Make a Donation above to search a cause
that is personal to you and donate!
2. Give to a featured cause: Click on “featured giving opportunities” below and select a local
cause.
3. Make a local impact: Select your region below, then click Donate Now to distribute your gift
among all the featured charities.
For every $1 you donate; you are challenging us to donate $2 to the featured regional charities, each
supporting cause that we know will play a key role in the community’s COVID-19 recovery.
Our goal is to contribute up to $1M across our regions and an additional $500K to local community
efforts for a total contribution of $1.5M.
Your role is simple. Choose the giving opportunity that’s right for you. And we’ll do the rest.
Thank you for your generosity!
* When making a donation, please use your work email address when entering your payment
details and enter your full name and in the comments box.

Landing Page: Featured Giving Opportunity section

Image Specifications

A max of 10 giving opportunities are available. Images should be provided for each giving
opportunity
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Benevity Community Portal Continued

Landing Page: About this website section (bottom section)
Sample Content below:
Brookfield Properties’ development group has pulled together to deliver A Cause for Caring
campaign, which aims to support our various stakeholders through the COVID-19 global
health event. This Community Impact Portal enables our team members to easily make
financial donations to vetted nonprofits that are driving positive change.

Giving Opportunity page

Provide your messaging for:
About this Giving Opportunity.
We care about what you care about. The people and communities where we live and work.
100% of your donation during this global crisis will stay in the community and help those
most impacted by COVID-19. You can direct your donation to one of the charitable
organizations featured below, or click the purple Donate Now button to distribute your gift
among the featured charities in this region.
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Make a Donation Page
Provide your messages for:
We care about what you care about.
The impact of COVID-19 on our communities cannot be understated. Millions of causes around
the world need our help to manage the impacts of the outbreak on their communities and those
most vulnerable.
Below, you can find and donate to a cause that is personal to you, or select from the library of
regional featured causes that are helping to ease the burden of COVID-19 in our communities.

Bottom of Make a Donation page: Help us change the world
Provide your messages for:
Brookfield Properties’ development group has pulled together to deliver A Cause for
Caring campaign, which aims to support our various stakeholders through the COVID-19 global
health event. This Community Impact Portal enables our team members to easily make financial
donations to vetted nonprofits that are driving positive change.

Please note: The Need Some Help? Frequently Asked Questions or contact support pages can NOT be edited.
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Ideas for Activating Teams

The global COVID-19 pandemic has impacted some of our most vulnerable community members the
most. The impact is immeasurable, as are the ways that we can help. Below are a few ideas to inspire
your creative ideas to rally your team members to make a difference in the communities where we live
and work.


The Cause for Caring Kids drawing contest. Engage team members’ kids in the campaign
1. Have your kids draw their favorite place in the entire world (this can be fictional)
2. Submit a photo of the drawing to the campaign team
3. Make sure to include the artist's name and age
4. Have a Sr. Leader and their kids judge the contest and announce the winners!



The Rev it up fitness-based challenge, including a little friendly competition to make an impact together,
have fun and get a sweat in while doing so.





Redeploy budget normally allocated to team building to support a local cause providing relief for:
o

Access to food (Food-banks, Meals on Wheels, subsidized school lunch program, etc.)

o

Safe shelter for vulnerable populations (homelessness, women’s shelter, etc.)

o

Laptops for homeschooled children without access to technology

o

Healthcare and front-line worker’s childcare services

o

Relief for displaced workers (service industry, the arts, hair stylists/barbers, rec. centers, others)

Adopt a family (or families) that is struggling due to job loss, reduced hours, etc. Provide gift cards for
groceries, or fund home utility costs: internet, gas, electric, mortgage, rent, etc.



Start a virtual tip jar for relief for displaced workers (service industry, the arts, rec. centers, others).



Give blood if you are eligible and if it is safe to do so.
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#mycauseforcaring

Share your #mycauseforcaring story.
Encourage team members to share their motivation for
donating, and the cause they care about, using the

hashtag #MyCauseForCaring on your internal intranet
site.
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Wondering where to begin

We have also put together this quick Do’s and Don’ts guide to help you lead the company-wide challenge for your office.
We care about what you care about, so let’s start a movement fueled by collective action.

Don’t

Do


Connect with your Leaders – Share your interest with your local
Leadership team and be sure to align and coordinate your campaign efforts
with them.



Answering the tough questions - Despite our best efforts to raise
awareness about the campaign, not all of your co-workers may have had all
their questions answered. Leverage the FAQs to answer some commonly
asked questions about A Cause for Caring.



Share the link to the A Cause for Caring portal - The portal makes giving
easy.



Engage everyone in your organization and help them learn how they
can make an impact – Think outside the box! Leverage the unique interest
and activities happening in your local market to engage team members and
showcase where they can be part of the community’s recovery.



Share, Share, Share! - Don’t forget to share your Cause for Caring
moments including #MyCasueForCaring in intranet posts. We want to see
your photos, a quick post or video about the local charity you’re supporting
and why, and more!



Rally your co-workers around your workplace campaign - So you’ve got
every detail of your campaign planned, and now you need to involve other
people. Awesome—this is where the magic happens. Because the more
people talk about it, the more the excitement spreads, and the more of a
smash hit your campaign becomes.



After the Campaign - Thank people! This is the most important step! Make
sure to acknowledge everyone who participated in or supported your
activities. Tell volunteers and supporters how much was raised and that they
are creating lasting change in their community’s recovery efforts.
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Pressure people into giving - It’s no surprise that during this global crisis,
many of you have expressed concern for your communities’ well-being and
have stepped up and asked how you can make a difference. Everyone likes
to contribute in their own way. Some will give money, others time or energy!
Awareness and participation is what we’re aiming for.



Forget about Health and Safety – We’re still transitioning into a new normal.
Be sure to uphold stagy(?) standards and follow your local office social
distancing and remote working policies.



Do this alone - Not sure what’s right for your campaign? Or do you have
questions? Contact Seyi Oyewumi for information or inspiration.

Thank you
For more information about A Cause for Caring, contact Seyi Oyewumi, Manager, Sustainability, People & Culture, Development Group

